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Fi·nding Right Vein
Tough for Students
By Lydia Piper
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A MIDTERM BLUES SNOOZE always seems helpful as mid-semester rolls· around and stu·
dents begin to cope with exams. However, -Spring Break- March 12 through March 20will give students and faculty a brief respite before gearing up for the semester's end.

UNM Pragmatism- Rises
'
By JeiT Reisner
Over the past five years, student
enrollment at the University of New
Mexico .has shifted dramatically
from the colleges of Education and
Fine Arts to the College of Engineering, the School of Architecture and
Planning, and the Anderson School
of Management.
Department of Institutional Research statistics show enrollment
rose 54.6 percent in.the engineering
college, 50 percent in ASM, and 27
percent in the architecture school
from spring 1978 to spring 1983.
In that same five-year span, enrollment in the education college
dropped 16.5 percent and in the fine
arts college, 10 percent
The largest increases in engineer:.
ing came in the department of electrical and computer engineering and
inUtedeparltJ!.entofcQmputerscience with. enrollment increases of 148
percent and 62 percent, respeclively.
The departments ofchemical and
nuclear'engineering and general engineering increased by 46 percent
and 43 percent, respectively.
The engineering college experi•
enced. a 54.6-percent increase in
overall student enrollment in the
five-year period. OveraiJ credit
hours generated by the engineering
college have increased from 14,664
in the spring of 1978 to 22,672 in the
'spnn!; -.f 1983.
.
While emv:~·~ent has leveled off somewhat in the past year in ASM
and the architecture school, the engineering college is still experiencing rapid groWth. Student enroll·
ment increased by 59 percent in the
department of electrical and compU·
ter engineering during the 1982·83
academic year.
·
In the past five years, enrollment
in the ASM has increased by 50 percent, largely because of the
tremendous demand for lowerdivision classes, which increased by
129 percent. . . .
Enrollment in ASM, however,
has now leveled off. In the 1982-83
year enrollment dropped by ,S per•
cent. Overall credit hours generated .
bY. ~~M.~aye,increased from 9,702

in the spring ofl978 to 14,565 in the
spring of 1983.
Although enrollment trends in the
architecture school are erratic, the
school has experienced a 25-percent
increase in overall enrollment in the
past five years. Overall credit hours
generated by the college have increased from 2,261 in the spring of
1978 to 2,826 in the spring of t 983.
Enrollment in the education college has decreased by 16.5 percent
in the same period. The biggest decreases came in the departments of
education foundation, secondary
and adult teacher education, and
special education with decreases of
34 percent, 27 percent and 28 percent, respectively.
However, education administration enrollment has increased by 40
percent. Overall credit hours gener- ·
ated by the education college have
decreased from 35,153 in the spring
of 1978 to 29,365 in the spring of
1983.
Fine arts' overall enrollment has
dropped by almost 10 percent. In art
and music, enrollment has decreased by 17.5 percent and 11 percent, respectively, while theater arts
enrollment bas increased by H.S
percent. .
..
.
Overall credit hours generated by
fine arts have decreased from
18,061 in. the spring of 1978 to
16,296 in the spring of 1983 ..
The College of Arts and Sciences
has remained relatively the same
over the past five year period. Some
significant. shifts, .however, have
occurred within the Colfege.
The largest decreases in student
enrollment have been in. the departments .of American studies, anthropology and history with decreases of
25 percent, 24 percent and 23 percent, respectively.
Some of the greatest increases Jn
enrollment in A&S have occurred at
the graduate level in the departments
ofphysics, mathematics and linguis•
tics with increases of 140 percent,
71 percent and 62 percent, respectively. .
.
. Overall credit hours generated by
A&S have increased from 126,343
in the spring of 19?8 to 128,804 in
the spring of 1983, for an increase of
1.9 percent:

When it comes to donating blood,
most students at the University of
New Mexico seem to be afraid of
finding a vein.
Marilyn Parneg, blood drive
organizer for United Blood Services, said the percentage of blood
donated through blood drives helq at
UNM is small compared to other
institutions.__ -·- .
Out of approximately 48,000 units of blood donated last year, about
1,800 were from UNM blood
drives, she said.
UNM has about 10 to 16 blood
drives a semester, but the amount of
blood collected at these drives is
low, Parneg said.
While some campus organizations sponsor drives regularly, other
groups never participate, she said.
"The residence halls are the biggest contributors,'' said Parneg.
Fraternities, sororities and ROTC
units also sponsor drives regularly.
Federal agencies like Kirtland Air

Force Base and Sandia National
Laboratories, Parneg said, are the
biggest contributors through blood
drives. She said Sandia Labs have a
mobile blood unit at the labs all day
every Tuesday.
At UNM, many students attend
classes part time and at night, and
are not around when blood drives are
conducted, she said. And many
groups are hard pressed to spend
time promoting blood drives.
"We're a non-profit organization, so unless we get free advertising, we rarely advertise blood
drives,'' Parneg said.
She said she was trying to find
ways of improving the situation at
UNM, but as yet did not know how it
could be done. She said competitions between groups are occasionally held to increase the number
of donors, and plaques are awarded
to the group that gives the most
blood.
Anyone interested in sponsoring a
blood drive should call the United
Blood Services at 843-6227.

.

Caution: The Creatures Bite!
By Janet

Ri~era

''These creatures bite'' is the
warning on Marilyn Altenbach's
office door.
Altenbach should know about
"creatures" -she is responsible for taking care of the 188 rats,
l35mice, .135 frogs, 75 wild rodents, 62 lizards, 34 snakes, 31
birds, 26 ground squirrels, 16
chipmunks, six bats, six turtles,
four chickens, salamander, and
ferret in the biology department.
Altenbach, who has been
working in the biology department for 10 years, says she enjoys feeding the animals, even
though it can mean being bit by
them.

animals was ev.ident as she contemplated "having" to take arequired vacation. She is worried
that if she takes a vacation, the
two part-time employees would
not be able to care for the
animals.
She said there are choices that
can be made: "Let the animals
suffer, someone can work without pay or compensation, or you
can cut down on the number of
animals."
Altenbach is hoping the
permanent part-time employees
can be allowed to work up to 39
hours in times ofneed. However,
it does notlook like that will hap-

pen. Part-:time positions may be
changed to work-study positions
next fiscal year. Altenbach is not
looking forward to that change.
"Work-study is not a good
answer. It's not the work-study
students fault, but they can't
work during vacation, holidays,
closed week or finals week. You
just can't tell the animals not to
mess their cages during those
times," she said.
Despite financial problems in
the department, Altenbach finds
the job very rewarding.
"I love the diversity of all the- different animals. They're so
spectacular,'.' she said.

"Almost.all the animals have
bit me, except the r.tttlesnake,
but I don't worry about it, I have
my rabies shots," Altenbach
said.
Altenbach said she is concerned With more serious things
than being bit by the animals.
''We have to watch outfor plague. We have a lot of wild animals coming in here. Plague is a
constant problem in this area,''
Altenbach said.
Altenbach, who has a degree
in zoology from Colorado State
University, enjoys the various
animals but avoids getting too
close. to them.
"You don't want to get
attached, There's an appreciation
that you get from working with
animals. It doesn't necessarily
have to be a one-to-one rela~
tionship," Altenbach said.
Altenbach is aware the animals
will be used for science and
knows her role.
· ''Research' is going to be done
on the animals whether I'm here
or not. My job is to make those
animals, while there alive, as
healthy, happy and comfortable
as possible/' she said.
Altenbach's devotion to the

A MOUSY MOUTHFUL is dinner for this Northern Pacific
rattlesnake in the University of New Mexico Castetter Hall.
This snake, along with a few other reptiles and rodents are
displ•yed in g/au cages on the Castetter's first floor. The
animals and reptiles on display are a small segment of the
department's collection of more than 715 ctelltUrtJs.
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Australian Leader Calls for Arms Base Involvement
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South African Student Draws Racism C:omparison
By Dennis Pohlman

SYDNEY, Australia- Prime
Minister-designate Bob Hawke called Sunday for Australian ''involvement" in the management of
strategic
U.S. military bases on the
I with this coupon
1 with thl.s coupon I with this coupon
"down under" continent.
1 Buy $1.00 I
I
1
flawke, whose powerful ties with
the
labor unions and apledge of gov1worth of tokens
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economy led to his victory, said
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there would be no major shift in fore.50¢ lb.
ign
policy under his government.
1
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I
I
1
· flis party appeared headed for a
-~
I more than 20-seat majority in the
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lower house of parliament, the first
1 c:oowo
AAA COin Laundry 6 Dry C!Mnlr>g
Labor government since 1975.
per day
2723 Son Mot.o Blvd. NE
With about 90 percent ofthe votes
counted
Sunday, Labor had 71 seats
2626CentraiSE
in the 125-seat House of RepresentaPh. 265·9916
tives against 50 seats for Fraser's
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Liberal-National Country Party
coalition.
Labor officials said they expected
to win at least three of the four remaining seats, which would give
them a 23-seat majority,
The race for the 64-seat Senate
remained virtually unchanged with
Labor lacking an outright majority.

Many Labor Party members are
opposed to the presence of U.S.
communications bases in Australia,
claiming they arc used for spying
and would make Australia-a target in
a nuclear war.
"(Labor) wants to improve Australian involvement in the bases,"
Hawke said.

Mexican Auto Strike Continues
Despite Government's Ultimatum
CIUDAD SAHAGUN, Mexico - Some 8,000 Mexican automob He workers defied a government
ultimatum to end a month-old strike
or lose their jobs, a strike leader said
Sunday.
Ministry of Labor authorities Friday declared the strike at the state
automobile company Diesel
Nacional-Renault (Dina) illegal,
and threatened mass lay-offs if ihe
strikers aid not return to work immediately.
Striking workers ''were
alarmed" by the toughly worded
government order but will continue
the protest "until the ultimate consequences," the strike leader said.
On Sunday, exactly one month
after the protest began, the 8,000
workers refused to remove their red
and black strike banner from the
huge Dina automobile complex in
the industrial city of Sahagun, 48
miles north of Mexico City.

The spokesman, who is a member
of the union's salary review committee, said the workers are still pressing for more than 50 percent wage
hikes and the reinstatement of2,000
fired co-workers.
Fearing the company would fold,
the workers last year voluntarily
gave up three salary increases authorized by the government because of
an inflation rate that totaled nearly
100 percent for all of 1982.
They now are demanding part of
the increase they gave up.
The spokesman also said the
workers have been hard hit by skyrocketing prices and cutbacks in
government spending.
Dina-Renault, one of Mexico's
main automobile companies, assembled 26,000 automobiles in 1982. It
also produces motors, buses and
trucks for Mexican and Central
American markets.

'• South Africa is a beautiful couutry, but if you're not white, the Jaws
and the government make you feel
like you're not a human being, just
some sort of animal," says Gunarlen Reddy, a pre-med student at the
University of New Mexico and anative of the Republic ofSouth Africa,
Reddy, 24, is one of about I million South :-\fricans of Indian descent.
"Because I am Indian, I'm a
second-class citizen. Second-class
citizens can't vote for their provincial or national leaders, can't live
outside of designated areas, can't
travel without permission, can't go
into 'whites only' hotels, restaurants
and shops," Reddy says, referring
to South Africa.
South African law is based on the
policy of ''apartheid" - legal

separation of the races. ffyou're not
white, thl!re's nothing you can doyou live with it or else, says Reddy.

ceming their communities, he says.
Reddy says he has considerable
aptitude for ss:ience and intends to
The separation is almost total, he pursue a career in medicine. He says
he had to work very hard at his "colsaid. ·
high school to be considered
ored"
"If there's an accident and a
for
one
of the better universities,
white and a non-white. are injured,
they will go to different hospitals in which admit very few non-whites.
different ambulances and be treated Eight "coloreds" from South Africa
by different doctors," says Reddy. were accepted by the university
Reddy wanted to attend.
Reddy, instead, was accepted to
"If a 'whites only' ambulance
happens to be the one to answer the the University of Durban-Westville,
call, the attendants will take the· a non-white schooL He says he had
white and leave the non-white, and to work twice as hard there as he
if he's about to die, it's just too does at UNM, because the school
was run by whites who cared little if
bad."
Being a second-class citizen is he graduated.
He left Durban-Westville and
bad, but it's much better than the
plight of South African blacks, Red- came to the United States in 1979.
He went to ajuniorcollege in Dallas,
dy says.
"Coloreds," people of mixed ra- and came to UNM last semester.
To pay for his studies in the Uncial ancestry, at least have some
schools and a say in policies con- it~? States, Reddy says his father, an

otticral in a suburb of Durban, sold
the family's house and moved them
into an apartment.
Reddy says he left South Africa
because he knew a .college degree
still meant that he would have to
work where whites wanted him to,
and he could never be a selfemployed professional - which is
his goal. Although he has been back
for visits, Reddy says be doesn't
think he will return to South Africa
to Jive.
But the apartheid system can't last
forever, he said.
"Six million whites can't keep
down more than 17 million nonwhites indefinitely, even with the
most efficient police system and
control of all the money. There's
going to be revolution if the whites
can't see the laws have to be
changed," Reddy says.

GUNARLEN REDDY

Taco, 1 Chalupa z
& Small 7. Up ~2
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$1.49

Student Book Store

Coupon

3-13·63

()

Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE

243·1777

Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area

Announcements fn Lip Service will run th~ day

btfore tht event and tire. day of th~ tvtnt Off a space
available basis, Lip S.rvl<e Is available to all UNM
non-profit organi:(J/Ions. Forms for Lip Servlcr can
be plrkrd up in Morton Ho/IJ room IJS and must be
turntd In by I p.m. the do) prlot to publication,

Today's Events
P~Mfdlcal

ProreuloiU' dub will meel tnnn 7 -lo

9 p.m. toda)' in the _education building, room lOt.
Topic this week wlll be .. Public: Health: liS Role and
Career Opportunities." A dottor, den list, nur1e,
nutridonist, hc~allh _educator -and disease prevention
spedali.H will be present to talk about their work.
The Campus Commlltee ror Jluman RlihtJ in
Latin America wilt present author ancl educatQr Lisa
Veneldasen who -wm speaK on "''Community
Oe\'elopment in Nicaragua" at 7 p.m. loday in the
sua, north ballroom~

Mlthtmollu ond Stollsllcl ond Ele<h1<ol ud
Comp!lltr Eal!loHrlnl Colloqallm will feature Dr.
Mark Sha)'man, WashlnJlon University,. who wlll
speak an uEquUibri;~ and Period_ic Solutions ar th~
Matrix RicctJ.ti· Eqllatlon,H at 2 p.m; today a( Tay
Hall, room201.

The. M'•n•armtnl DneloplrH!nt Ctnttr will feature
assertiveness- .skills from 6 to 9:30 p.m. today at the:
Anderson School or Management. More fhformation
isavailableat 277-2!25 or 277.4638.
An:hllecture •nd Plinnlng "-ill ·pn~$cnt Ann
Markusen, a~slstant pro(essorar planning, Unlve..,lty
Caliromfa at Detkley. who w:ill speak ort ••sun
Belt-Snow Belt. Lopsided f~ouures,' 1 at $:.30 p.m.
today in tl1eSUD basement.

or

"Folldotlc Tradldons In Jl!e Artisan In

Medco,••

will be shown today in Woodward Hall throughout
the day.

The Nalloilal Stuttering Projrtl, a non~profii
oraanfzatlon ·run by and for stutterers, will meet at 1
p.-m. toda~· at the Albuquerque National Banki 4401
Central Ave. N.E.; earner or Central and
Washington. The group provides a ~re place io
.slutter through the use or group ericounrets.

·Tile Slnctu•ry Group, for alcoholic$ only, meets at

Tuesday's Events
A Women tnd Rtlla.lon Support Group will meet at
4 p.m. Tuesday at United Campus MinhttieS, lBO~

2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage

. 1.71

with coupon - Good Any Time - No Limit

welcome.

Breakfast .69¢ 2~.
~~I
7am to 11am only

2 eggs, hash browns,

LastomaS.

UNM l!:orfbail Club metts at 8 p.m. Tuesdays at "
Carlisle Oyni. Everyone wdcamelo come and play~
The Sanduary Group 1 for alcoholics only1 meets at
noon Tuesdays at the Newman Ccnler.

toast & jelly andno coffee
coupon needed .

Spring Special
$5.00 Bonus
$1.00 Bonus

~ _,. 1'4
Date: March 7-8
Time: 9am-4pm
Place: Student Book
Store
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Jewelry that's designed and handcrafted for laSting value
And now an AttCarved 14K Gold
College Rmg is mate affordable than you
th1nk. Choose from an ent1re collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College R1ngs and
save $25 This offer is for a llmiled time
only, so come in and see all the great
AnGarved styles w1th the custom options
that can lei. you have the ring of your
cho1ce. the way youwant it
So graduate iH style Graduate to gold!
Deposol Requ•red
MaslerCard or V•sa Atcepled

~

Ndhing else feels lrl<e real gold.
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Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Potlnds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?
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Women's Day To Be Commemorated
By Joan Padilla

Opinion
Hart May Set Standard
As Student's Candidate
By Maxwell Glen

;~nd

; BLCJOM

---Letters---

!COUNTY
'by Berke

Soccer Deserves Status

Bnatlled1

Cody Shearer

WASHINGTON- Gary Hart has his work cut out for him.
Already an underdog, Colorado's senior senator has keyed his
chances for 1984's Democratic presidential nomination on an elusive
electoral bloc: young voter. On paper, Hart may have an edge with
this group. But circumstances make him no more likely than his rivals
to turn the young and restles.s to his advantage.
In his announcement Feb. 17 on Colorado's capitol steps, Hart left
little doubt that the "vast, unorganized majority of Americans" in his
sights included many of the same voters on whom he focused as
campaign manager for George McGovern in 1972. "I believe Americans . . . sense the passage we must make between two
worlds- the world of our parents and the one we will leave to our
children," he said.
Yet, in his post-McGovern reincarnation, Hart sees in a younger
America a similarly up-to-date outlook: he knows that it's skeptical
about politicians but yearning for someone with an honest, constructive vision of the future.
Hart, 44, has tried to fill that bill. His renunciation of contributions
from political action committees (a not-so-penitent vow matched by
front-runner Walter Mondale) befits a reputation of self-conscious
independence cultivated during his first Senate term. It also caters to
the public's abhorrence of special-interest groups.
Meanwhile, Hart has almost blatantly peddled himself as an ideal
candidate for thinking Americans, among whose ranks everyone likes
to be considered. He talks of compassion, but within limits; of a
strong defense, but at the right price; of a revived industrial base, but
without protectionism. He has few rivals in his advocacy of government for high technology an education- two flash points for a younger generation of working Americans.
Hart's faith in change a.nd active government has inspired a significant following of campaign workers from the professional ranks,
many of whom might have heeded John Kennedy's call for the best
and brightest had they been old enough.
Were his battleground the Oxford Union, Hart would probably win
the war of ideas in 1984. But the U.S. electoral system repeatedly
rebukes the intellectual. As much as Hart may have mastered the
system's technicalities, voters may ignore his futurism for the here
and now.
Presently frustrating for Democratic contenders are reports of an
economic upturn. In the end, everyone votes his or her pocketbook. If
the rate of GNP growth and housing starts are seen to improve, the
candidates must attempt to distinguish themselves on a variety of
other issues where the distinctions are inevitably fuzzy. Indeed, the
scramble has already begun.
Among voters in the 18- to 34-year-old bracket, NBS exit polls last
Nov. 2 indicated that the threat of nuclear war, environmental protection and social issues- abortion, women's rights- were key areas
of .concern.
,
The problem is that these issues leave little room for imaginative
politics. Hart has pledged to sit down with the Soviets upon entering
office, but so have Mondale and Sen. Alan Cranston of California. Hart
has committed himself to a clean environment, affordable housing
and equitable salaries, but so have the others.
At the same time, younger Americans are more sophi!'•icated than
most politicians give them credit for. They're drawn to .ealists, but
not self-touting answer men; they want action but sense the complicated nature of the nation's ills. In turn, "their" issues provide flimsy
stepping stones upon which to reach the White House.
While Hart has wisely lunged for the smart set, the fleeting nature
of his target is likely to compound the challenges presented by Mandale's contacts and Glenn's astronomical reputation.
But if he fails to overcome the odds this time, Hart will have at least
set a standard for presidential candidates. Over time, younger Amer·
icans will appreciate someone who's keeping theirfutures in mindwhether Hart's the one or not.
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Editor:
One day, many thousands of years ago, there lived a group of
people who liked very much to eat fish. These people ate many
different types of fish until one day, when the price of fish became
very .expensive and fishing became very complicated. So, a Fish
Director was appointed to oversee the consumption of fish for these
people.
In the Fish Director's opinion, only a few s'3lect species of sardine
were worth eating, so he funneled most of the people's fish money
into a research and development of the best possible fish saying,
"After a great sardine is produced, then all of you people can have
your other kinds of fish." Well, the people said, ''Why can't we eat
halibut, or salmon, or trout for after all, strength is in diversity.....
Futhermore, they said, "Look here f These fish do not cost nearly as
much, they taste very good, and they are so much easier to obtain,"
But the Fish Director said "No!" and made all the people eat his
sardines if they wanted to eat fish at all. Pretty soon, there were
scandals and many instances of corruption in the Fish Director's
department, and pretty soon, all the people didn't like fish anymore.
Soccer should be a Varsity sport at UNM.
A decrease in funding for minor sports should be opposed.
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Elected Should Lead
Editor:
The spring brings more than just flowers and showers. Along with
the changing ecological environment, comes a changing political
environment. Spring is the time for ASUNM elections. ASUNM, for
those who do not know, is the political representative body of UNM
undergraduate students. The extent of representation this body contracts depends on the level of awareness and apathy of the general
student body.

MY
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Last year's spring presidential elections attracted about 2500
undergraduate students, which was considered a heavy turnout. But
when considering there are about 20,000 undergraduate students on
campus, one finds something is seriously lacking in the democratic
representation in the ASUNM government. Perhaps students are
apathetic and consider ASUNM to have no bearing on their lives or
education. But more realistically, students are just unaware of the
importance this body has on the present and future policies and
directions this university takes. Therefore, ASUNM does affect the
quality of education one recieves, and moreover affects the student's
life in generaL
Does a 12 percent electorate signify that this body is operating to
the benefit of the majority? Hard to tell. But it is time to increase this
electorate, and the best means for that is through education. ASUNM
leaders must take the initiative to inform all students of upcoming
elections, events and governmental policies- well in advance. Until
the leaders take this initiative, ASUNM will continue to have "large''
turnouts of 2500, and the majority of the student body will be considered apathetic!

To commemorate International
Women's Day; TQesday, and
Women's History Week, women's
groups on campQs and around the
state have planned a week-long
series oflectQres, films and discussion groups.
It all began in Murch 1857, when
women from the New York garment
and textile industry staged a demonstration protesting low wages, the
12-hour workday and increasing
workloads. They called for improved working conditions and
equal pay for all working women,
In 1910, a German labor leader
proposed that March 8 be proclaimed International Women's Day
in memory of the earlier struggles of
women for better living conditions.
Women's History Week was begun in 1978 by a group of California
women to structure a continuing discovery of women's contributions to
society. It was proclaimed a national
observance by a joint congressional
resolution in 1982.
The New Mexico Council of
Women's Organizations, composed
of 50 organizations across the state,
is sponsoring the First International
Women's Day luncheon, to be held
from 11:30 a.m. to I :30 p.m. at the
Old Airport Tenninal, 2920 Yale
S.E.
Tasia Young, director of the New
Mexico Commission on the Status
of Women, said tickets for the luncheon have been sold-out for weeks.
UNM history Professor Jane
Slaughter will present the keynote
address, "Women Working and
Networking: The International Connection."
"Botb working and networking
have always been a part of women's
experience. A combination of the
two is necessary in order to show
how women have gotten along in
society," Slaughter said.
Five campus organizations Women's C~nter, Faculty and~o-.
fessional Women's Association,
Women;s Studies, Chicano Studies
and Vcnceremos Brigade -.are
also sponsoring activities.
Kathryn Brooks, director of the
Women's Center said, "We're basically focusing around labor and
labor issues, working women's conditions.''
Today's activities are free and
will be held at the UNM Franklin
Dickey Theater, Room 108 of the
Humanities Building. The film

John J. Schoeppner

Free Oil Change

Good Cause, Bad Writing

with

Any Tune-up
(with coupon)

Editor:

documentary A Crime to Fit the
Punishment will be shown at noon
today.
In 1952, Salt of the Earth was
filmed in New Mexico's Grant
County about the striking miners
there, most of whom were Chicanos.
Facing ;m injunction that prohibited them from picketing, the miners seemed to h<Jve lost the strike.
But the women of the community
took up the picket Jines for seven
months, until the strikers' demands
were met.
The film is a statement about the
struggles of workers, of MexicanAmericans and of women for dignity
and equality.
It was made by Herbert Biberman, one of the Hollywood Ten, a
groups of filmmakers that challenged the legitimacy of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities and refused to divulge trade union and political affiliations.
A Crime to Fit the Punishment is
the story of the production of Salt of
the Earth. Both will be shown today
beginning at 7 p.m.
Marine Dominguez, project
director for the Silver City premiere,
will be here today to discuss the
films after the showings.
''Salt of the Earth was a film that
the United States was not ready for
in 1952," Dominguez said. "This
film is important to show during
Women's Week because it's the first
one that showed women - Hispanic women - playing a vital role."
A panel discussion, "Organizing
Women in the New Mexico Workplace,'' will be held from 4 to 5 p.m.
today.
Katrina Davis, member of the
Coalition of Labor Women and an
organizer for National Hospital
Workers Union 1199, and Diane
Dcyo, union representative for the
New Mexico Hospital Workers
1199, will be on the panel.
PortraitofTeresa, a finalist in the
1982 American Film Festival, wiJI
be shown at 4 p,m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday at the Franklin Dickey
Theater. Donations will be
accepted.
Double Day, a film about working women in Latin America, will be
shown at 12:15 p.m. Thursday at the
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas
N.E. Ann Nihlen, assistant profes-
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sor of educational foundations, will
lead a discussion afterwards.
Women Under Siege, a film abo\!!
Palestinian women, and South Afri·
ca Belong!l to Us will be shown at?
p.m. Friday in Room 250 of the Student Union Building. Donations will
be accepted.
The Division of Public Adminis- • Mon • Sat 8 to 8
tration and the Indian Health Service
6540 4th, NW
are presenting a two-day symposium
Thursday and Friday called
"Women in Renaissance," Issues
relating to lifestyles, economics,
health and unity of women in the
Southwest will be discussed.
The symposil!m will be held at the
Albuquerque Hilton, There is an
attendance fee. Further Information
can be obtained by calling Pablita
Abeyta at 277-3312 or Julie Claymore at 766-2143.
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"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

MON: Ladies 2 for 1 Haircuts
TUES: Men's 2 for 1 Haircuts
Wt:D: Children's $5.00 Haircuts
THURS: $25.00 Perms
fRl: punk Rock :2 for .1 Hain:uts

0 f fer good
thru .3·19-83

Du(: lo popular dcm~nd
now taking appointments

344:3491

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE D.OCTOR

SERVICE
"
265-3828

4304 LOMAS. NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close fo UNM

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE 243-1777
Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area.

How to procrastinate tastefully.
.·

~~~~----~~
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Big River & KFMG present

iiill ~ONROE
& De Blueilrau BIYS

Friday, March 11th
7:30 and 9.:30
TickctJ on
•
Theater
S•lc Now Kimo

The editorial by Sahlu Alemayehu entitled "Battle for Men's Minds
Fought in Universities" would have failed the Communication Skills
Test.
Jon Tuttle

NEW MtXICo-----~~-------

_ _D_.a_ily Lobo
381400

Vol. 87

Monday, March 28th
9p.m:
.
Graham Central Statton
Tickeu ml Sale Nciw

No. 112

The New Moxlco Dally Lobo is publlshod Mond•y thro•gh ~tiday evory regular week of the

University yeat_; '_lw'eekly during dlosed and fln~lswMks and weekly during tho summer session,
by the Board of Student Publications of the University of New Me)(ico. Subscriptioh_tato fs $10

par academic: year. Second dass ~ostilge paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.

The opfnions B)( presSed on t/ie editorial pages oftha_Naw Me~fco Dally_ Lobo are those ofthe

authOr solely. Uns_lgned oplnfon is that of the e~_ltdi' an!1 reflects the editor_lal_polley of the ·paper,
but docs not nt;~oossarily tcpresent tho vlows of the members of the Daily Lobo staff,

letters SiJbmfsslon Policy: Letters to tho editor musi be typed/ double-sp8(:ed and no more
than 100 Wotds. AH matfed-in letters must ·be signed by the· author and Include· addresS and

tolephone number. No nomos willb.ewlthhold. Tho Dal/yLobodoos not guarantee publication
and Will edit Jetter·s far length arid 'libelous content.

Editor ......... , .... , .... , ••.. Kelly Gibbs
Managing Editor,,,, .• ,.,. Judy Nakamura

Reporter •• ~,.,_. •..•...•• ·~., .Ramona Nye

News Editor, •.. ,-., ••• , ...••. ,, .Eve Cress
Copy Editor.................. Stacy Green
Photo Editor, ..
Joe Cavarotta
Assoc. rhoto Edltqr ..• Michael A. Gallegos
Graphic Artist.,, ......... Priscilla Gonz~lez
Sports Editor ........... , ...... Stave King
Arts Editor ................... Eddie Tafoya

Entertainment Repo~er ..... ,Johanna King
beta Enlry. ~,~·f ••• ,,.,., •..••. Wre~_Propp
Production Manager , •... Duano McGregor

I .....

SALE~
THRU 4·1·83

.copies

Reporter ..... , • , .. ~. , ...• Dennis Pohlman
Reporter..................... Laura Tolley

Assochite Managing Editor •• Robert Woad

I .. , .. ,

SE!Li SERVE
SUNDAY NOON··S

Techhical Adviser, •....•. craig Chrissinger

Contributing ~ditor., .. , ••• ,, Rick Berthold
Business Manager ........... Michael Ford
Adv011ishig Manager,, , , ..•..James Fisher

Member, New Mexico Pre~s Association

•
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central s.E.
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and the news
plus special guests
The Planets
Wednesday, March 30th
9p.m.
Graham Central Station
Ticl:eh· on Sale S(kJri,

Tickets at all Real Big Ticket
outlets. Listen to KFMG for
details or call 299· 7799 for
more information or to
charge tickets.

Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of
one the inevitable. And it's
one of
six insp.ired flavors
from General Foods®
International Coffees.
mh;tt, it's a delicious way to po

GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A l!LAVOR
C!N!IIALFOO~

@

191!2 General FOods Corporation

&...-.............,
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Arts

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

~~l{~N'l
U!)fD JJOOKj
fJRECOI\P.'----------------opt:N7nAY5
'13q HARVARD ~E.
_:lbe>·7..20'!

-~~· PRE·MIDICAL~nOFESSIONS CLUB
~~

277-6565

S.U.B. 24-D

PUBLIC HEALTH
• Its Role in Health Care
• Its Career Opportunities

Hear presentations & ask questions
of public health staff:
• Doctor
• Dentist
& Dental Hygienist
• Nurse

• Health Educator
e. Nutritionist
• Disease Prevention Spec.

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 7-9 p.m.

Education Bldg., Rm 101

CONTEST

DESIGN A LOGO

PI
y Q pens
.. a

For The

PACE* GRANT PROGRAM
•PACE (Part-time Adult College Entry) is a. new progrqm, scheduled to begin in
fall, 1983, to provide tuition assistance for six credit hours for students just
beginning their return to school at the Univeristy of New Mexico, Grants are
renewable for one semester and would cover the first year of a renewed
part-time education.
• Deadline for submissions is Friday, Mqrch 11, 1983.
• The winner will be announced on March 21, 1983.
• Submit entries to• Dr. Helen Bannon, Chairperson
Scholarship Subcommittee of the
Adult re-entry advisory committee.
Marron Hall 233

The comedy Mister Robr;rts will
open Friday at the Albuquerque Little Theater.
The well-known World War II
comedy by Thomas Hegen and
Joshu& Logan depicts a P&cific <:onflict aboard. the U.S. Navy cargo
ship AK601. At its helm is a cranky,
demented old captain whose greatest
joy is the misery of his crew and, in
particular, that of his lieutenant,
Mister Roberts.
Mister Roberts' only desire is to
serve aboard a real battle ship before
the war action ends and to keep his
crew safe and sane despite the captain's crazy anti<:s.
Mister Roberts is perhaps best
known as a popular late 1940's
movie starring Henry Fonda in the
title role. The Little Theater production, which runs March 11-27, will
feature Michael Boyle as Mister
Roberts.- ·
General admission tickets are $6.
Tickets or information can be
obtained by calling 242-4750,

YOUR BSN IS WOK IHAN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full~fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

CORPS.
U.MBE.
Civilian Career Opportunities

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems
Engineering Station,
Port Hueneme, California
Has Immediate Openings for:

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
If you will be graduating this year With a BS/MS degree in Electrical
or Electronics Engineering, we would like to talk to you about the work
being done by our staff of approximately 600 professional engineers in
such areas as tactical software, digital computers, missile testing,
launching systems, fire control systems, radars, and test and evaluation
in support of U.S. Navy ships. Travel required in most positions.
Flexitime. Civil service benefits.
Our representative will be on
campus to interview students on

Sports

Wed., March 9

We are located next to the beach in the coastal city of Port
Hueneme, only an hour away from Los Angeles and forty minutes from
Santa Barbara.
We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with more
information about our work, location, professional training, travel
opportunities, and the benefits of career civil service employment. Sign
up for an interview with your Placement Director NOW.
Write or call anytime during working hours for information.

·YOUR

SPECIALTY SHOP
0222 Central SE
(2 blocks
of u.n.m.;

-

THIS PICTURE OF SANTUARIO CHIMA YO is just one of
270,000 slides on art and architecture housed in the University of New Mexico Bainbridge Bunting Memorial Slide
Library. The library was recently dedicated to Bunting, the
late professor emeritus of art who began UNM's slide collection.

Port Hueneme, CA 93043 Call (805) 982·5073
(Out of area ... call collect station-to-station)
outside Calif. Call Toll Free 800-722-0827
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U.S. Citizenship Required.
Minorities, Women, Handicapped encouraged to apply.

Lobos ·Win Opener
In Split with NMSU
By Steve King

Slide Library Progresses
From Cigar Box Origin
The University of New Mexico's
slide library, which now boasts a
collection of 270,000 slides on art
and. atchitecture, began from a professor's personal collection housed
in a cigar box.
The success of the library is mostly due to the efforts of Bainbridge
Bunting, the late professor emeritus
of art at the University of New Mexico, whose personal collection is
now among the library's slides.
Because of this, and many other
contributions, UNM's College of
Fine Arts Dean Donald McRae and
art professor Clinton Adams, who
was a former fine arts dean, recently
dedicated the library to Bunting.
Bunting was a member of the
UNMfaculty from 1948 to 1978. He
died Feb. 13, 1981.
McRae and Adams declared the
library the Bainbridge Bunting
Memorial Slide Library
After completing his doctoral dissertation, The Architectural History

of the Back Bay District in Boston,
Bunting joined UNM's faculty.
''He was devoted to the University," Adams said. "He was., above
all, devoted to his students, and they
were devoted to him • . . he made
them want to ieam. Such teachers
are rare, and we should honor
them."
Bunting also made many contributions to New Mexico beyond
UNM's campus. For seven years, he
served as associate editor of the
state's architectural journal, New
Mexico Architecture and later be•
came a trustee of the Albuquerque
Museum and a member of the Old
Town Architectural Review Board.
He wrote numerous articles on
state architecture and penned three
books: Taos Adobes, Of Earth and
Timbers Made and The Early
Architecture ofNew Mexico. In recognition of his important contributions, he was presented the Governor's Award in the Arts in 1978.

r----------~------------------,

PIZZA
EXPRESS
1710 Central SE
Sun-Th 11:30am-12am
Frl & sat u:aoam·Iam

**********
Large·
Pepperoni Pizza

$6.00
(reg. $7. 75)

FREE DELIVERY
limited dellvelli area
243·2100

with this coupon
one coupon per pizza

**********

----------------------~------SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE
THRU 4·1·83

copies

CiVilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION

Joe Cavarena

SACRIFICE: Lobo Leftfie!dl#r Bob Gemignani attempts to bunt during one of Saturday's
games agamst New Mex1co State. The Lobos split the doubleheader, winning the first game
3-~ and losing the nightcap 8-3.

•

2312 central S.E.
255·9673

Need Spiritual
Refreshment'?
Christian Science
· Organization,
with
readings and testimonies,
meets every Tuesday
this semester.
Room 230A SUB
12:30p.m.
Feel free to
come and go
as you wish.

'

The University ·of New Mexico
Lobos and the downstate-rival New
Mexico State Aggies split a doubleheader Saturday with UNM grabbing the opener 3-2, and the Aggies
taking the nightcap 8-3.
The two teams went to battle
Saturday at Lobo Field despite the
inclement weather which postponed
a game to have been played .Friday.
An RBI single by Rick Ronquillo
was the difference in the Lobo Win,
while Milo Medina six-hit the home
team in NMSU's triumph.
The Aggies scored in the first inning of the opener, as lead-off hitter
Chava Gutierrez' single to right field
turned into a triple, thanks to a twobase error by Lobo Larry Harrison.
Aggie Eddie Kennedy 'then doubled to right-center to bring in
Gutierrez. Kennedy advanced to
third on a passed ball by Lobo catch·
er Bobby Velasco, and scored on a
sacrifice fly by Larry Bernal.
Lobo pitcher Ken Wilp struck out
12 batters before departing in the
seventh. Kelly Blake relieved Wilp

two outs into the final inning. The
Lobos scored once in the fifth when
Rod Nichols tripled and scored on a
Bob Gemignani sacrifice fly.
Nichols led off the seventh inning
with his third hit of the game, in the
fonn of a single. Gemignani then
sacrificed the freshman from Albuquerque's Highland High to second.
Designated hitter Vito Pace doubled
in Nichols to tie the score 2-2, and
went to third on a single by Harrison.
Aggie Coach Curt Cook gave
pitcher Bo Thomas the hook and
brought in fanner Albuquerque Sandia High star Rob Dana who intentionally walked James Smith to load
the bases. Ronquillo then slapped a
single to right to score Pace and end
the game.
In the second game, the Lobos
weren't as fortunate, as Medina and
four Lobo errors kept the home team
from a sweep.
UNM will have a few days to rest
before facing nationally-ranked
Nebraska Friday. The Lobos will
then host the Turquoise Tournament
during spring break. Games will be
played at the Albuquerque Sports
Stadium and at Lobo Field.

9·6 Mon-Sat
268-3949
Saturday, March 12

Scorecard

FREE SKI NEW MEXICO T-SHIAT
with $20.00 purchase ($7.95 volue)
WILSON High Alt. Tennis Dolls $2.49 o con
I cons for $6.99
Just In ARENA Swim Wear and Gear

Basketball
Men's: UNM 63, Hawaii 61 (4 OT).
San Diego 77, UNM 73.
Women's: UNM 69, NMSU 61.

Baseball
UNM 3, NMSU 2.
NMSU 8, UNM 3.

$7.00 OFF any Carrera Sun Glasses
Hacky Sacks reg. $7.95 now $4.95

Softball
UNM 8, Highlands 0.
UNM 6, Highlands 4.

Tennis
Women's: Louisiana Tech 5, UNM 4.

Stop by and see great selections
In our other d~tp<~rtmenu.

Applicalions Here
for
11th Annual Bicycle Tour
of the
Rio Grande Volley
limited to 1 000 entrants

•
•
•
•

Kayaldng
Dkyclng

• Dackpacldng
• Tennb

Siding
• P.unnlng
Sal Boarding t • Rock CHmblng

Budweiser.

UNM Hoop Team Loses
Finale, Wins Road Game

KING OF BEERS®

The University of New Mexico left. Don Brkovich shot the game
men's basketball team finished their winner with 19 seconds left in the
1982-83 season by winning their fourth overtime.
The Lobos were 14-14 going into
first road game of the year and losing
Saturday afternoon's regionallytheir season finale.
televised game with San Diego
Thursday night, the Lobos defe· State. Two costly turnovers and the
ated Hawaii 63-61 in four over- steady play of San Diego's Michael
times, as they overcame a 13-point Cage sent the Lobos home 14-15.
deficit to win their second road game
The Aztecs defeated the Lobos
in 26 road outings.
77-73, giving UNM a 6-lOrecotd in
Nelson Franse sent the game into the WAC which tied Colorado State
overtime scoring with 10 seconds for seventh place.

.

VanEvery

Lobo Women Defeat State 69-61,
Capture Second Conference Win
The University of New Mexico
wornen 's basketball team won its
second conference game by defeating New Mexico State 69"61 Saturday night.
"We rnade sorne clutch foul
shots,'' said Lobo Coach Doug
Hoselton. Alison Foote scared 22
points and grabbed tJ rebounds,
Yvonne McKinnon scored 19 and
Debie Leeper added 12 for UNM.
"McKinnon probably played the
best game she's played 11JJ year, "
.Ho~elton ~aid.

The UI'IM!Intramtual Budweiser Employee of the Month is Katrina
VanEvery. Katrina, a sophomore mi\Joting in Physical Education, has
worked as an Intramural Sports Official and Gym Attendant for 2
years. A 1980 graduate of Albuquerque's Del Norte High School,
Katrina has displayed a joyful and enthusiastic attitude toward her
work and those she serves. In addition to herjob Katrina was recently
a member of the UI'IM Intramural Budweiser All-Star Basketball
Team Which played the Chihuahua Institute of Technology. for the
above mentioned reasons, Katrina has been selected as the lntramu·
raiiCampus Recreation Employee of the Month.

The game was close, with the
Roadrunners cutting a 10-point
UNM lead to 64-60 with 1:27 remaining.
Brenda Weed scored 20 points,
While Diane Tschasar and Anna
Boldt each scored 10 for the Roadrunners, whose record fell to 10-14
overall. The -Roadrunners are now
2-6 in the High Country Athletic
Conference.
The Lobos, 12· I 0 overall and 2-6
in theHCAC, play Wyoming Tues·
day night at the Pit .

I~tramurals/Campus
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1. Personals
~'IVEMOJU;

llAYS until N~d'~Snowbashl.
317
I'F.ItSONAI, message to friends,
family, ~tc. In the Dnily L<lbo Cla.~slned Ads. Ooly 17
cent' per woru per day for four days or less, 12 cents
p~r Wl!td per day for five or more consecutive days.
131 Marron Hull. 8 a.m. to S p.m. Monaay through
forithiY Deadline: I p.m. of the business day before
imcrtinn.
tfn

I'I.ACE

voun

2. Lost & Found
J.OSl: GIUmN WAl.I.E'f on Tues .. March I. Either
in R<mm 100 lliul. or 149 Woodward. Reward. Call
3/9
Chri•Z68·3825.
HH!ND: ('Al.Cl.II.I\'H)JI IN non-smoking area of
New Mcxteo Union, l'cb. 14. Describe und claim In
131 Marron Hull.
3/4
('1,:\JM YOU It LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m.to4:00 p.m. duily.
tfn

3. Services
l.AX I'IU\l'ARATION: AI'RII, 15th is gelling
ci<"Cr. 150/o off with this ad. 266-0863.
3/9
M'ONOMICS TUTOlUNG $6/hr. 877·6885.
3/11
AClli.J-:X WOIUI PnOCF~'iSJNG: Theses, disscr·
tali<>n,, term papers, rc1umes, graphics. 831·3181.
312~

J<:NCJULAUI\S 89 Ct::NTS each. Cnsa Del Sol, New
Mcxiw Union.
317
G.M.IN.A,J.s.t:.
n:ltTJHEJ) automobile
mcdutnic. Seven year.\ experience. l'ree cstlmutcs.
I .nw mte1. 299-3868.
3/8
(;Et II DONI\! fllX ~crvicc by Steve Uacn of At
Your Scrvi,e. I.' rom $7! At your place or ours. Cal!
26(, 5~20
3/8
VIClOIUA'S WOIU) SMITHY: Word processing,
lYPIO&. (all Vickie any time. 821·4812.
3/11
EXJot:JUI\Nn:n WIUTiilt AVAIJ.AUI.E to llllor
l·rc~hnmnlSophomore English. Rea.~onablc rates.

268·1475.

3/ll

J'Yl'INGSlii•ACJf:. 293-4892.
3/21
(jUA('OMOU: SAI.AU 9S cents. Cnsa Del Sol, New
Mcx1coUnlon.
317
TYI'ING. I,OMAS·TRAMWAV area. Experlen~ed.
Rtasunable. 299·1355.
519
IIAIIVSfJ:rJNG IN MY llomc, ncar UNM, M·F· 262·
0591.
317
A·l TYPIST. TERI\f papers, rest<mes. 299·8970.
3/31
3/21
TYI'ING 11111\f SELt:C.,'niC),255·3337.
TVI'ING Nt:AR llN.M. Cal1247·3519.
3/11
(JliiTAit LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentnll. MI\RC's Guitar Center, 143 H11rvard SE.
265-J315.
tfn
l'nOFf.<;SJONAL SOPitANO AVAIJ.AIILE for

weddings, parties, lessons, etc. 299·9026.
317
QUICK, ACCUJtATE TVPING/Charts/Gruphs In
mY home. Call the Other OfOce. 884-6564.
3110
ACCUI~TE
INFOJtMATION .AIIOUT con·
truccption, stcrilizmi<m. ilbortion. Right To Choose,
tfn
294·0171.
CONTACTS·I'OUSIUNG, SOJ.UTIONS Cas~y
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashiilgtcm.
tfn
WE GOT JHSTRJIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (l.ennon Styles), gold
rimles.~. $54.50(regular $65.00). Pay less Opticians,
5019 Men.aul N.E., across from LaBellcs.
tfn
PnEGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247.
9819.
tfn

4. Housing
NICE EH'ICJENCY, MORNINGSIDt; NE!, $17S,
J/11
WALK TO TilE U! Two bedrooms, new carpets and
appliances, $HiS, utilities free. 266-5528.
3/8
IIAU' lii.OCK FROM campus. One beoroom,
furnished. 898-0921..
3/7
ROOSt:VEI'..T PAnK. TURt:E bedroom, two bath.
fireplace, den,. dishwasher, bnsement. double garage.
266-5528.
3/8
A UI.OCK TO UNM. Deluxe, onc-bdrm apt. Utilities
Jill
included. No children or pets. Cal1268·0525.
I'IUVATE FENCED VARU. One plus bedroom,
den, huge modern kitchen, utilities paid, $125 ..2663/8
5528.
NOUTJU:AST m· CAMPUS. Two plu~ bedrooms.
J'/1 baths, fireplace, den, bright modem kitchen,
3/8
$195.266-5528.
THt: CITADEL-SUJ'Ellll location ncar UNM and
dowmown. nus serv.lce every JO minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 .to $320. All utililles paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, <lO pels. 1520 UniversityNE. 243-2494. tfn
AOOitAIII.E ONE:·IIF.OnOOM duplex. Furnished,
walking distance UNMITVI, fireplace. 243-3524,
294·22$7.
317
.-on nENT: t:n·lcmNCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utlllties paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·83n.
tfn
~99·8543.

p.m. uud weekends.
3/11
!;LECTJUC GUITAR· OniGINAL 1966 E!plphone,
Gibson made, excellent condition, with amplifier and
3111
lined case. $495.277-2965 (Jose).
UICVCI.f:S FOR SALE; R.C. H!111ett's 1\as low
prices on Puch (Austria) $139 up, and Bmln (France)
$375 up. Used bikes $85 to $1000. Southeast corner of
Yaleand.Lcad. 268·5697.
3/10
}·on SALE: MEN'SIO·speed $75. Saki 268.0028,

3/7
.MMIIJ.En, REJ.JAB.LE TltANSPORTATION,
looks goo<l, radials, A/T, 20 mpg city, $700, 345·
3/10
9317.
1?75 VOLKSWAGON RAIIQI'f, 4-speed, 4-door,
new clutch, rebuilt transmission. AM·FM/cnsseue,
$1995. 883·9060.
319
HONDA 450 CLASSIC. Reliable, clean, strong, no
leaks, new transmission. Please call884-9168.
3./10
1979 AMC SPIRIT. Automatic, air, low mileage,
3/11
AM-FM, S·track. 821·4017,
MUSICAl. INSTRUMENTS; 3340 Tea~ 4·cha.nnel
reel to reel $550. Ibanez musici!ln gult;u $325.
Acoustic 135 guitar amp $265. Fender delux reverb
amp $195, Rythm Macline $70. Hohner clavlnet
pianet$695. And more, Will sell or trade. 24:2·0402.
3/7
10" SYLVANIA lii'..AC.K and whii~ T.v. Two
months old, $50. Call 266·6929.
· 3/8
IDM EXECUTIVE. G()QD condition, $ISO. 243·
3/9
3703.
ROSSIGNOL SM'S 200 mm. 1983 model, never
used. $225 negotiable. 268·7348.
3/10
1981 HONDA CB900F. Excellent condition, low
mileage, many extras. Must see to apprer.iate. $2650.
242·9981.
3/11
1970 V.W. BUG, Rebuilt, good mechanical, needs
317
fender work. $1100. 242·7283,
GIBSON LES PAUL Deluxe. Dimarzio distortion
plus pickups, $500. Peavey "Classic" amp, 50 watts,
phase, reverb, like new. $350.298-6360.
317
70 PI.YMOUTH FUnY. Small V-8, nms great.
Reliable transportation, SSOO. Call842-S648.
3/8

S!'niNG IIREA.K RAFTING I Half-day trips at l'l!ar,
Aide, a work-study postlon on North Campus. Light
March 13, 15. $25 perperson. Wildwater Rafting Inc,
typing (must be accurate) and good PR skills
3/JI
266.9721.
necessary. Call277-3942 for an appointment.
3/ll
SI'RING IIREAK RAFT tripl March 13·(9, See the
JANITORIAL POSITIONSA VAILABI.E for men
MYstical Canyon; of Uig Uend where it's already 80
~ncj women. Monday throUJ!h Friday, 5;30·8:30
deJlrees, All food, equipment and transportation
ev~ning~. Caii255·0S 19.
3/8
from Albuq. $360. Call Bob 888· 7277.
3/9
CONSTRUCTION WOnKERS AND laborers
ADVEnTJSE VOUn TRIP, adventure or ride needs
needed now. 266-5528. Job Data.
3/8
In the Pai!y Lobo.
tfn
FULL-TIMJ',; POSI.TION for person with
background in Hebrew Education, Hebrew
Language, Early Childhood Pevelopment and
Edpcatlonal Administration. Send resPme, salary
requirements and referen~es to Ed. Com, Chair·
FIVE MORE DAYS until Ned'~ Snowbash.
3/7
person, Congregation B'nai Israel, 4401 Indian.
TACOS 7? CENTS each, Casa Del Sol, New Mexico
School Road NE, Albuquerque, NM 87.110, bY
Union.
317
3/Jsm.
317
CIIINESE ALL·VOU-can·eat buffet $3.45, Draft
ARCUI'f.ECTUAL I.ANDSCi\PING STUDENT to
beer 35 cents, Wine glass7S .cents with meal, no limit.
plan and lay out fairly large lot in nice residential
Expires March 26. J ao-J ao's Place, 5000 Central SE.
317
district. fee open, Scott296-1919, 292-3794.
3/11
EAUN UP TO $400/mo, part·tlme. Flexible hours.
SEEKING ANONYMOUS INTERVIEWS with
Call before I p.m.l292·7679.
3/7
people who have been involved In abusive
RECEPTIONISTS, Sf;CRETAIUES AND other
relationships. Contact La1,1ra.at the Lobo, 227·5656.
office help needed now. 26!1-5528, Job Data,
3/8
317
WAITRESSES NEEDED, OVER 2.1; Apply at
TOSTADOS 59 CF.NTS each. Cnsa Del Sol, New
Ned's, 4200 Central SE,
317
Me~lco Union.
3/7
DRIVERS AND DELIVERY persons needed now,
ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Co;ne to 131
3/8
266·5528. Job Data.
· Marron Hall.
tfn
CnUJSF; SHIP JOBS! Great Income potential, All
occupations. For Information, call602·998·0426 ext.
317
924.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14·$28,000. Carribe11n,
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS taking subHawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsleuer.
1·91.6-722·1111 exi. UNEWMEX.
3/31
missions now through March 21 for the 1983. Per•
formanceSerles. For 01oreinfo, call277·5656, 3/10
PART-TIME JOII afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
WOI\fEN'S SOCC.ER LEAGUJ!; wants players.
Sat~rday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
3/24
Three divisions. 265-1470. Keep trying!,
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
STUDENT
ORGANIZi\TIONS: REMEMIIER
5516 Menaul NE.
3/IS
classified ads in the Las Noticias section are only 10
cents per word for UNM groups. Advertise your
meeting today.
3/8

8. Miscellqneous

9. Las N oticias

7. Travel

o•·

IIEACU
SAN Bias, Mexico, for spring break. $85
transportation. Call242· 7225 evenings.
3/9

6. Employment

I
I

WEt:KLV Sl't:Cii\L: Ht:i\LTH ml~. Includes nut's,
raisins, pineapple, apricots. Reg. SS.99 lb. SALE
$4.95 lb. at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE. V: block
south of Central. Open Monday through Saturday,

~lllllllllllllllllllliHIIIIIIIIIilliHilllllllliulululuiulu~•!:
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i!i~·~·
l .·..· CAMPUS
BICYCLE I;
-~

3/11
MUST St:tL SUIIAnll DL Wagon 1979.• Front and
4WD, AIC, AM, luggage rack, white sport wl\eels, 30
mpg regular. dependable 11nd fun! 28l·SOS8 after 6

-Now open on Sunday•-

Falr Plaza Slopping Center
Lomas and San pedro 288-6706

106 Vassar SE

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline in 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

~t

~e

Lunch, Dinner
Entertainment

SUE
YOUNG
Appearing
Tues- Sat

Looking For

~~
I

A Career?

2 Slices. of. Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

127ln~~~!"! SE

·---------------

Spring Break at the Beach
San Bias, Mexico
$85 covers transportation
Call242· n25 e\'enli11J'l for
lntonnatlon

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

Why
Consider?

SALE
THRU 4·1·83

copies

I

(with this coupon)

1
1

Tony's Pizzeria & Deli
!1901 Monte VIsta a Girard

!l

Expert Repairs

i;

Ask About
Our Weekly Specials

~~

1i

!j
~~

~~

ATTENTION
ETHICON APPLICANTS
The National Labl)r Relations Board has
issued a Complaint against Ethlcon alleging
that Ethlcon has unlawfully interrogated job
applicants aboUithelr thoughts on unions and
whether they belonged to a union• If you ap·
plied for a job at Elhlcon llr went through their
training center and feel you were not hired
because you expressed sympathy or support
for a union please call the Amalgamated Clo·
lhlng and Textile Workers Union, 242·6383.

1,~

o~•

Seniors!

I.

Any Large Pizza

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Come to our office, Maron Hall Room 131 (on Redondo Dr. between tlu
journalism and biology buildings) any time from 8:00a.m. to5:00 p.m. Monda)
through Friday or mail it to UNM Box 20, Alb. N.M. 87131

.-~-----i-.-~-------,·
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Goob.~~·"'

$1.65

I

•,

f\(\'6-

with coupon today

--------------,
$1 Off

I
265-2266
1.--------.....--. ............. ~.., ..... --1I
. -·-

5. ForSale

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising,

I

I
I

APPI.ICATIONS JIEING TAKEN for a Conference

~~ •·

1

....

I

Register with thft
Career Placement
Registry

ACROSS

suffix
50 Ratite
1 Tennis shot 51 Time period
52 Trivet
4 Fashion
54 Fiesta
9 Angers
14 Macaw
58 Ear
15 Stacker
60 Siouan
16 Spiel
61 Emlnent
17 Kind of mur• 62 Chern. prefix
der
64 German area
19 Fiber
66 Dance
20 Be snobbish 67 Creepy
21 Cistern
68 Fasten
22 Hyson
69 Bordered
23 Sicily peak
70 Attire
71 Ill. neighbor
24 Candles
26 Rushed
29 Can.-U.S.
DOWN
canal
31 Upset
1 Slip-up
32 Hack
2 Praying fig33 Bomb
ure
thrower
3Wand
36Smut
4 Land point
38 Gloomy one
5 This: lat.
39 Movre rating: 6 Plea
2words
7 Prigs
8 Building
41 U.K. county
9 Source
43 Kind of tide
44 Put to death 10 Seize
46 Premiers
11 Ecuador
47 Sank a drive
Islands
49 Language
12 Ike's corn•

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

mand
13 DC personage
18 Meat cuts
24 Spirits
25 Made fun of
27 Crow
28 Records
30 Horse food
33 Conger . .
34 Being cooled:
2 words
35 Revoking
37 Braid .

40 Put back
42 Thrifty
45Ciime
48 Work hard
53 Bate ~
55 Famed fiddle
56 Notable Russian
57 Extra
59 Okay
61 Charges
62 Gnawed
63 Crazed
65 Yugoslav city

The National Computerized
Employment Searching
Service

Your qualifications will be
instantly available to over
8000 employers. Total
cost $8. No other fees
charged.' Over 5000
seniors already registered.
It costs nothing to find out
more about CPR. Just
complete and retum the
coupon.
For Faster Action Call
Toii·Ftee .1•800•3Ei8·3093

••. Leadership
opportunities

•

In VIrginia (703) 6'83-1 085
........... ~t..- .......................................-...................... ~~.~ ....... ..

r.r;r:"'l
C•. '.~~. •.' P.i•.c•. menl. Re·g·ls.. t'.V• foe.
~... 302 Swann Avenue
Alexandria, VIrginia 22301

Name

klnko-s topkrs

2312 central S.E.

Address

255·9673
State

Ztp

·•.J

